
A Return to Hollywood 
Glamour With Adrian

Last fall, the Adrian label was introduced as a revival 
of designer Gilbert Adrian’s work nearly 60 years after the 
founder’s passing. As a stylist for some of MGM’s most 
revered golden-age actors—including Greta Garbo, Joan 
Crawford and Judy Garland—Adrian laid the foundation for 
old Hollywood glamour. 

The new label first came out with a Spring/Summer 2018 
collection named “Papillon.” The label’s revival was led by 
founder and designer Kate Silverman, who was working as 
an intern with Christian Dior by the age of 15 and became 
fascinated with Adrian’s work while studying the Théâtre 
de la Mode during college.

As a history enthusiast and fashion connoisseur, Silver-
man was inspired not only by Adrian’s legacy but also the 
absence of classic glamour in today’s market. The designer 
emphasizes that her intention was to cultivate a modern in-
terpretation of Adrian’s creations, which were influenced by 
the military, nature and butterflies. 

➥ Adrian page 8

The days of selling clothing on e-commerce with still pho-
tographs are considered boring to Tina and Bryan Moore, who 
recently launched the e-platform TalkShopLive.

The concept works this way. Entrepreneurs make pitches 
through live streaming video, which gives the entrepreneurs 
a potentially unlimited audience, according to the Los Ange-
les–based brother-and-sister team, who introduced the privately 
owned TalkShopLive in early March.

“While you are talking live, people are shopping,” Bryan 
Moore said, pointing out what he sees as a hole in the market-
place. 

The rules for TalkShopLive are different compared to TV 
shopping networks, said Moore, who made a career produc-
ing social-media content for broadcast television networks and 
other entertainment outlets.  

On his platform, entrepreneurs employing user-generated 
content can sell from any location as long as they can connect to 

Retail Moves Over to 
Live Streaming Video

By Dorothy Crouch Associate Editor

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 73 YEARS

COLOR CODED
At LA Fashion Week, Los Angeles designer Nicholas 

Mayfield burst onto the runway with a colorful assortment 
of clothing that incorporates his talents as an artist. For 

more looks from LA Fashion Week, see page 6. 
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Novelty has always been important to the 
T-shirt market, but in the past 12 months the 
Lira brand has been focusing more on the 
concept.

Todd Kellogg, the found-
er of the Anaheim, Calif.–
headquartered brand, has 
been pumping up his T-shirt 
designs with new washes 
and new silhouettes. “We’ve 
always done washes, just 
not to this extent,” he said. 

In the past 12 months, he 
estimated that his brand has 
been doing 30 percent more 
washed tees. In the past, he 
did only one wash. Now he 
does five.

Still, the plain white T-
shirt remains popular, and 
Lira continues to make 
them. But expanding into 
more novelty came after retailers told Kel-
logg they wanted more T-shirts with heavier 
washes. “Maybe a more vintage-inspired 
vibe is working right now. [Washes] were 
hot in the ’80s and ’90s. It’s having its cycle 
again. That’s why it is trending.”  

Washed T-shirts typically start with some-
thing called a “prepared-for-dye” T-shirt, 
which usually looks off-white. Then it is 
placed in a solution or a wash to give it dif-
ferent designs.

Lira’s most popular washes are the crystal 
wash, the mineral wash, the enzyme wash 
and the enduring look from the 1960s and 
1970s—the tie dye. 

Kellogg described the crystal wash as a 

pattern that looks like shattered glass. Min-
eral washes give knits a faded look. Enzyme 
washes provide a similar faded look but with 
a tinge that appears brown and orange. All 
shades of tie dye are in demand, Kellogg 

said. Also popular is the multicolored tie 
dye, typically popular at concerts of hippie 
icons such as the Grateful Dead.

But the extra work comes at a price. Lira 
T-shirts without washes wholesale for $12 
and retail for $24. T-shirts featuring washes 
wholesale for $15 and retail for $30. 

Dotan Shoham, owner of the Pacific Blue 
Garment Solutions dyehouse in Los An-
geles, agreed that manufacturers are more 
interested in washes. “It seems like a lot of 
brands are looking to beef up their collec-
tions with new kinds of looks next to their 
plain-color offerings,” Shoham said, noting 
that he mainly sees requests for pigment 
dyes, distress dyes and techniques to give 

garments a distressed look. “Marble washes 
totally came back to life in the past six to 10 
months.”

While there has been more interest in 
washes recently, there has also been more 

interest in different T-shirt 
silhouettes. “We’re doing 
a lot of extended lengths. 
It is still popular,” Kellogg 
said. “We are starting to 
see a trend going back to 
regular lengths with boxy 
fits.” 

Also popular are T-
shirts with a “scalloped” 
side or an extended length 
with a slit.

Lira makes 95 percent 
of its knit apparel in Cali-
fornia while it produces 
its other styles overseas. 
Those styles range from 
walking shorts, pants and 
woven shirts for men and 

women to boardshorts for men and swim-
wear for women.

Kellogg has a long history in apparel. He 
was the senior buyer and director of prod-
uct development for the retail chain Beach 
Bums.

Kellogg started designing Lira in 2007 to 
fill a niche in the marketplace. At the time, 

he believed action-sports styles were chang-
ing because people wanted a little more 
fashion, so he wanted Lira to be a bridge be-
tween the two. 

Kellogg designed eight T-shirts for the 
new brand and went to the MAGIC trade 
show in February 2008 to introduce them.

But his timing couldn’t have been worse. 
Kellogg was introducing the new brand just 
months after the start of the Great Recession. 
“The best I ever did was start in the worst 
economy. You can only go up,” he said, not-
ing that good designs will always find a mar-
ket.

At the trade show, he received orders from 
12 accounts. The designs took off, powered 
by their own strength. “I’m not a pushy 
salesperson,” he said. “People saw some-
thing unique and different.”

There has been an extension of the brand 
every season. In 2009, Lira started making 
sweatshirts. The next year, it introduced out-
erwear. Then it started making women’s tees. 

In November 2017, Lira opened an office 
in Montreal with the Canadian headquarters 
handling distribution across Canada. Previ-
ously, it relied on third-party companies to 
distribute goods to its 150 Canadian retail 
partners.

In the United States, Lira has been sold at 
retailers including Nordstrom, Tilly’s, Ac-
tive and Sun Diego. ●
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T-Shirt Company Finds More Business in the Wash
NEWS

Goodman Factors
—   Since 1972  —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not 

needed as well. No tricks. Ditto. 
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart, 
dedicated good service from an experienced 

team of pros. Along with money at competitive 
rates when you need it—today, for instance. 

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.

The concept 
of factoring 
is simple:

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

Guess? Inc., the decades-old denim and 
lifestyle label, no longer counts on the United 
States for the bulk of its sales.

In reporting its fourth-quarter and fiscal 
2018 revenues on March 21, the Los Angeles 
company noted that sales in the U.S. in fiscal 
2018 are now behind those in Europe and Asia. 

“The United States comprises 31 percent of 
our global business, down from 38 percent one 
year ago,” said Victor Herrero, the company’s 
chief executive officer, in a conference call 
with analysts.  

Growth in Europe and Asia is part of an 
extensive strategy developed by Herrero, who 
stepped in as CEO in August 2015, replacing 
cofounder Paul Marciano. Herrero, who is 
Spanish, spent years working at Inditex, the 
Spanish parent company of Zara stores. 

Herrero said the company has reduced its 
U.S. costs by closing 62 stores in North Amer-
ica this past year and negotiating rent reduc-
tions on 88 stores. Another 20 to 25 stores will 
be closed this year if rent reductions are not 
received, he added. 

In total, Guess directly operates 1,011 
stores in the Americas, Europe and Asia and 
has 652 additional stores run by licensees or 
distributors. 

For fiscal 2018, ending Feb. 3, Guess had 
a $7.9 million net loss compared to a $22.8 
million profit the previous year. However, net 
revenue for fiscal 2018 increased 7.9 percent 
to $2.36 billion compared to $2.19 billion in 
the prior year.

In the Americas, which include Mexico 
and other Latin American countries, revenues 
decreased 10.9 percent in U.S. dollars. Same-
store sales and e-commerce were down 9 per-
cent, but wholesale revenues in the Americas 
were up 2.8 percent in U.S. dollars.

Doing much better were Europe and Asia. 
Europe revenues jumped 26.7 percent in U.S. 
dollars during the fiscal year and same-store 
sales with e-commerce rose 11 percent. 

“Our e-commerce business in Europe con-
tinued to grow rapidly,” Herrero said. “We had 
a strong performance over Black Friday week-
end, now a big shopping weekend in Europe. 
That set us up for strong business during the 

holiday. E-commerce business in Europe is 
rapidly approaching the size of e-commerce in 
the Americas.”

Guess has plans to open 60 stores in Eu-
rope this year after launching 15 stores during 
the fourth quarter in countries including Italy, 
France, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Bel-
gium, Russia and Poland. 

In addition, the company is putting the 
finishing touches on its new distribution cen-
ter in Venlo, Netherlands, which should be 
operational at the end of the second quarter, 
Herrero said.

Revenues in Asia were also moving up-
ward during the fiscal year with a 24.3 percent 
bump. Same-store sales and e-commerce rose 
8 percent.

This year, Guess plans to open 60 stores in 
Asia, primarily in China. “While we are very 
excited about our bricks-and-mortar footprint, 
which will cover 45 cities in China, what is 
more exciting is the progress we are making 
there with our digital presence,” the CEO said. 
“In Asia, a market that is growing in impor-
tance is Japan. After several years of invest-
ment, our brand has started to gain a lot of 
traction there.” 

In Singapore, Guess is beginning to directly 
operate some of its stores instead of letting li-
censees or distributors run the operations. “For 
us, it creates value for our brand far beyond the 
marketplace itself,” Herrero said. 

For the fourth quarter, Guess had net earn-
ings of $1 million, down from $6.6 million 
during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2017. Net 
revenues, however, were up 17.5 percent to 
$792.2 million, compared to $674 million in 
the previous fourth quarter. 

Herrero did briefly touch on Paul Marciano 
stepping down temporarily from his job as 
executive chairman and chief creative officer 
following sexual-harassment accusations by 
model Kate Upton. 

“I am committed to a safe work environ-
ment in our company,” he said. “The inde-
pendent investigation being conducted by an 
independent counsel is ongoing. As the inves-
tigation is still ongoing, we will not take any 
questions on this matter.”—Deborah Belgum

Guess Sees Earnings Fall 
for Fiscal 2018
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TECHNOLOGY

the platform through the mobile app, which 
eliminates traveling to a television studio.  

There are no minimums on the amount 
of goods sold. Capsule collections of only 
a few pieces are fine with small and large 
retailers given the same access to the space.

Live streaming personal videos have 
become increasingly popular on social 
media, said Syama Meagher, founder and 
chief retail strategist with the Scaling Re-
tail consultancy, but it hasn’t translated 
into retail. Meagher said streaming video 
gives consumers more opportunities to ex-
perience a product.

“It’s a great way to bridge consumers 
with product,” the retail consultant said. “It 
gives them a chance to show what the prod-
uct actually looks and feels like.” 

This channel is very new, said J’Net 
Nguyen, a creative director for The Right Brain Studio con-
sultancy and a guest lecturer at the University of Southern 
California’s Annenberg School for Communication and Jour-
nalism. “People are still trying to figure it out. Platforms are 
opening to refine it,” Nguyen said.

She believes live streaming retail has a 
lot of potential. “There’s something about 
a face-to-face interaction, even if it is on a 
computer screen, that is very powerful. It 
feels like they are speaking to you.”

Posting streaming video of their clothes 
has become popular among brands and e-

tailers who are increasingly using video on their websites.
Retail has sometimes been described as a form of theater, 

which will be in full force on TalkShopLive because entrepre-
neurs will be required to perform and direct their own shows. 

To help do that, the platform offers a tutorial hosted by Ricki 

Lake, who had her own talk show from 1993 to 
2004. 

Moore said almost anyone can produce a 
show, but those who have a knack for it will be 
able to generate programs that will be enjoyed 
by crowds of people.

“We wanted to make this process as easy as 
possible,” Moore said. “People are going to learn 
their own lessons. … I think we’ll see people be-
come social-selling stars.”

Moore predicted that clothing and accesso-
ries will become a significant part of the site, 
whose early users include T-shirt brands Con-
fetti Heart and Kind People Are My Kind of 
People.  

There was also designer Julie Mollo, who sells her bags on 
the site and is famous for making fruit-inspired ensembles for 
pop star Katy Perry. 

But fashion is not the only game on TalkShopLive. There are 
people who sell nature photographs, beauty products and wall 
hangings with succulents. 

Also on the platform is social-media personality Chloe Lu-
kasiak, who does a video to sell her autobiography/self-help 
book, “Girl on Pointe.”

It is free to join and browse the site as well as list products. 
When items are sold, the platform takes a 10 percent sales pro-
cessing fee, Moore said. ●

TalkShopLive Continued from page 1

One week before Baselworld, Europe’s leading watch and jewelry 
event, Google announced a change to its Android Wear, which will 
now be known as Wear OS by Google. With a list of partners that 
includes Diesel, Emporio Armani, Fossil, Guess, Gc, Hugo Boss, 
Michael Kors, Montblanc, TAG Heuer and Movado, Google’s 
wearable technology is available in styles and compatibility options 
made to meet the varying preferences of consumers.

On March 15, Dennis Troper, director of product management for 
Wear OS by Google, revealed in a blog post, “As our technology and 
partnerships have evolved, so have our users. In 2017, one out of three 
new Android Wear watch owners also used an iPhone,” he said.

Though Google’s technology has been available to Apple iOS 
users since 2015, referring to the technology as “Android Wear” 
limited Google’s reach, as consumers could read the former name 
and mistakenly believe the products were made only for users of 
Android devices. 

Despite the technology’s Android platform, users who rely on Ap-

ple iOS are still supported when using Wear OS by Google. Through 
renaming its product, Google emphasizes that users of Apple’s iOS 
can benefit from watches that rely on this wearable-technology plat-
form, showing that all consumers are welcome regardless of the oper-
ating systems they prefer for their devices.

Google’s partners welcomed the change, as promoting the inclusiv-
ity of this technology affords an opportunity to expand their customer 
base to consumers who couldn’t see past the Android branding. 

“Many of our smartwatch customers are iOS users, so we are con-
fident in and eager to see the added benefits that both Android and 
iOS phone users globally will experience as Wear OS by Google rolls 
out in 2018,” said Greg McKelvey, chief strategy and digital officer at 
Fossil Group, in a statement.

At Baselworld 2018, which began in Basel, Switzerland, on March 
22, some of Google’s watch partners were scheduled to introduce new 
products under the recently rebranded technology, a trend that will 
continue through the remainder of the year.—Dorothy Crouch

It’s All in a Name for Google’s Wearable Technology

With about 33 percent of all clothing and 72 
percent of all footwear sold in the United States 
coming from China, President Trump’s latest vol-
ley to impose some $50 billion in tariffs on that 
Asian country could have a dire effect on the aver-
age consumer.

The American Apparel & Footwear Asso-
ciation and 16 other apparel, footwear and retail 
trade organizations sent a letter to President Trump 
to oppose the new schedule of tariffs. The organi-
zations estimate that an additional duty rate of 25 
percent on clothing would mean the average family 
of four would end up paying about $500 more to 
buy basic consumer products every year. And this 
doesn’t account for price increases other suppliers 
may charge as they respond to the cost increases. 

Imported apparel already is one of the heaviest-
taxed categories brought into the United States. 
The average tariff ranges from 10.8 percent to 14.2 
percent while the average tariff on other imported 
goods is less than 1.4 percent, the trade groups said. 

They pointed out that ski jackets, baby garments 
and tennis shoes face U.S. duties as high as 27.7 
percent, 32 percent and 67.5 percent, respectively, 
but there is no reason to do this because there is 
little production of these items in the United States.

Duties on apparel, footwear and travel goods 
account for more than 22 percent of all tariffs col-
lected by the United States. “And to be clear, such 
duties are paid by U.S. workers, U.S. consumers 
and U.S. companies—not China,” the letter said.

Whether these tariffs go into effect is still an-
other question. U.S. Rep. Kevin Brady (R–Texas) 
has said there should be a 30-day comment period 
to make sure the tariffs don’t harm American work-
ers and families for China’s misbehavior.

Trump is expected to ask U.S. Trade Repre-
sentative Robert Lighthizer to come up with a list 
of products to retaliate against within the next 15 
days. 

Ilse Metchek, the president of the California 
Fashion Association, which was one of the or-
ganizations that signed the letter, said that added 
tariffs on Chinese goods may not be as dire as ev-
eryone thinks. 

“As an apparel maker, you have options,” she 
said, noting that apparel importers can shift their 
production to Vietnam, Indonesia, Poland, Mauri-
tius or Latin America to avoid the new tariffs and 
find labor costs that are less than in China. “Every-
thing will be made in Vietnam by Chinese facto-
ries.”—Deborah Belgum

Joining West Hollywood and Berkeley, 
Calif., San Francisco implemented a similar 
ban restricting the sale of fur products fol-
lowing a unanimous 10–0 vote by the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors. At the fore-
front of the ban was Supervisor Katy Tang, 
who represents the city’s Sunset and Park-
side neighborhoods. 

“It opens people’s eyes to what is going on 
in reality and that we, as consumers, have a 
voice and can change things,” she explained. 

Originally introduced in December 
2017, the new ordinance, approved on 
March 20, bans the sale of any new apparel 
with fur, which includes accessories such 
as scarves and products featuring fur trim. 

Two exceptions to the ban are second-
hand items sold through businesses special-
izing in vintage goods and products that in-
clude fur sourced from wild animals trapped 

according to regulations by the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife. The ordi-
nance will take effect Jan. 1, 2019, but retail-
ers will be able to sell their current inven-
tory, which includes goods en route to their 
destinations, until Jan. 1, 2020. 

“It’s never the goal of mine to shut down 
a business but it is my hope that as consum-
ers demand products from ethical resourc-
es, this legislation brings retailers to shift to 
meet consumer demand,” Tang said. 

While the city’s chamber of commerce 
reported there would be a potential $40 mil-
lion in losses, Tang said it is closer to $10 
million, based on an estimate from San 
Francisco’s chief economist. Though there 
is a discrepancy with these figures, Jim 
Lazarus, the senior vice president of the San 
Francisco Chamber of Commerce ex-
plained that the threat to each retailer is clear 

and lies in difficulty of rebounding when the 
primary source of revenue must be replaced. 

“It’s a changing time for retail and fur 
products. For the 40 or 50 retailers in down-
town, taking that product line away is prob-
lematic of the health of those businesses,” he 
said. “We are going to try to track the impact 
over the next few years to see if we can make 
the case for changes in the future.”

In West Hollywood, the ban had some 
ambiguous regulations, which affected one 
retailer, who said the Ugg shearling products 
she sold had to be banned. She felt the law 
should not have applied to those goods.

“There was so much ambiguity [in 
the ban] that they don’t even know what 
shearling is,” said the retailer, who wished to 
remain anonymous. “We had bomb threats. 
We had all sorts of horrible things that were 
the fault of the city.”—D.C. 

Tariffs on China 
Could Broadly 
Affect Clothing and 
Footwear Imports

San Francisco Passes Fur Ban

At its annual meeting, the National Coun-
cil of Textile Organizations elected Marty 
Moran, chief executive of Buhler Quality 
Yarns Corp. in Jefferson, Ga., as its chair-
man. Previously, he had been the vice chair-
man of NCTO.

Replacing Moran as vice chairman is Don 
Bockoven, president and chief executive of 
Leigh Fibers and ICE Recycling in Well-
ford, S.C.

At the group’s annual meeting, held March 

20–22 in Washington, D.C., the outgoing 
chairman, William McCrary, delivered a 2018 
state of the U.S. textile industry overview that 
showed that the U.S. textile supply chain em-
ployed 550,000 people and exported $28.6 
billion in fiber, textiles and apparel in 2017. 

“Thanks to its productivity, flexibility 
and innovation, the U.S. textile industry has 
cemented its position in the global market,” 
said McCrary, who is the chairman and chief 
executive of William Barnet & Son, a syn-

thetic fiber/yarn/polymer company in Spar-
tanburg, S.C. 

Fabric exports in 2017 totaled $8.9 billion, 
cotton and wool exports came to $5.9 billion, 
apparel exports amounted to $5.7 billion, and 
yarn exports added up to $4.4 billion. The 
countries buying the most man-made fiber, 
yarn and fabric from the United States were 
led by Mexico, which acquired $4.4 billion; 
Canada, with $1.7 billion; and Honduras, 
with $1.3 billion.—D.B.

New Chairman Elected for the National Council of Textile Organizations

NEWS
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March 21
Dallas Market Week
Dallas Market Center
Dallas 
Through March 24

Brand Assembly
Dallas Market Center
Dallas
Through March 23

FIG
Fashion Industry Gallery
Dallas
Through March 23

March 27
DG Expo
Doubletree by Hilton Hotel Miami 
Airport & Convention Center
Miami
Through March 28

LA Men’s Market
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through March 28

March 28
Coast
SoHo Studios
Miami
Through March 29

April 3
LA Majors Market
California Market Center
Los Angeles
Through April 5

CALA
Fort Mason Center
San Francisco
Through April 4

April 5
Style Fashion Week
Palm Springs Air Museum
Palm Springs, Calif.
Through April 8

April 7
Stylemax
Merchandise Mart
Chicago
Through April 10

April 9
CALA
Denver Mart
Denver
Through April 10

April 10
Atlanta Apparel
AmericasMart
Atlanta
Through April 14

April 15
Fashion Market Northern 
California
San Mateo Event Center
San Mateo, Calif.
Through April 17

April 19
Marcum Retail Symposium
JW Marriott
Los Angeles

April 22
Arizona Apparel, Accessories, 
Shoes & Gift Show
Phoenix Convention Center
Phoenix
Through April 24

April 25
DG Expo Fabric & Trim Show
Dallas Market Center
Dallas
Through April 26
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At the beginning of the year, the NuOrder 
business-to-business e-commerce platform 
worked with the Agenda trade show to pro-
duce a digital extension of the event.

Recently, the Los Angeles–based NuOrder 
announced it is opening up its digital trade 
show. Brands not exhibiting at Agenda’s 
physical trade shows will 
be able to participate in the 
online marketplace, and 
their online operations will 
not be affected by Agen-
da’s schedule.

On the digital market-
place, buyers will be able 
to view digital catalogs 
and line sheets from differ-
ent brands and electroni-
cally place orders. Unlike 
a physical trade show, 
buyers won’t be able to 
touch and try on garments. 
However, they won’t be 
restricted by business and 
travel schedules to make a deal with a brand, 
said Heath Wells, the chief executive officer 
of NuOrder.

“Just as consumers expect to buy almost 
anything online, at any time, retailers now 
also expect to place orders from brands 24/7,” 
Wells said in a statement. “Buyers are con-
stantly seeking out brands and working to 
get their customers new products as quickly 
as possible. We see the online trade show as 
one solution, allowing brands and retailers to 
collaborate more regularly, both inside and 

outside of the trade-show setting.”
About 500 brands joined NuOrder’s on-

line trade-show pilot earlier this year. The 
top five successful brands received 150 sales 
leads, according to a NuOrder statement.

The market for online trade shows is heat-
ing up. UBM, the parent company of Las 

Vegas’ MAGIC trade show, runs an online 
trade show called ShopTheFloor. This year, 
it unveiled premium features for the online 
trade show.

The new features include SalesMatch, a 
matchmaking service that aims to connect 
store brands and prospective customers. 
Another new feature, Lead Insights,  gives 
brands intelligence on which buyers are 
shopping its products, said Vince Tsai, senior 
vice president and general manager of Shop-
TheFloor.—Andrew Asch

NEWS

NuOrder Extends Online Trade Show
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Join us for the 2nd Annual Marcum Retail Symposium!
This yearʼs event will once again feature in-depth speakers
and panels providing industry perspectives to help retailers
and manufacturers adapt to the changing landscape and
a new generation of technology and consumers.

April 19, 2018@JW Marriott,
Downtown LA

www.marcumevents.com/retail-symposium

Registration Sponsor

Register Now

Keynote Speakers
Leslie Ghize, Executive Vice President, TOBE 
Beth Goldstein, Executive Director, Industry Analyst & Client 
Development, Fashion Footwear & Accessories, The NPD Group 

Expert Panelists
Brian Harper, Chief Executive Officer, Brookfield Properties, Retail
Marc Heller, President, CIT Commercial Services
Brendan Kotler, Development Director, Westfield
Louis Mastrianni, President, Long Island/Queens & Apparel Industry
Middle Market Banking, JPMorgan Chase
Ilse Metchek (Moderator), President, California Fashion Association
Andrew Rotondi, Chief Operations/Information Officer, Dynamic
Worldwide Logistics USA, Inc.
Mark Werts, Owner, American Rag Cie

ADV-0318-0061 IL_Mann Publications-Marcum Retail Symposium_FULL_Layout 1  3/22/2018  2:58 PM  Page 1
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FASHION

Betty Tran Deliseana Maison The Faux

A week of runway shows wrapped up on March 18 as Art Hearts Fashion, held at The MacArthur near 
MacArthur Park, and LA Fashion Week, taking place at NeueHouse in Hollywood, showcased some of the 

more creative fashions of international and local designers.
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Nicholas Mayfield Shani James

Los Angeles Fashion Week: Fall/Winter 2018

LA FASHION WEEK
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FASHION

Dan Richters Hale Bob

Jaime Elyse

Siwy DenimArzamendi Style

Benito Santos Charles and Ron Diana Couture Lulu Harazin Melissa Mercedes

ART HEARTS FASHION
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WE KNOW FABRIC! 
WE KNOW FASHION! 

www.cinergytextiles.com 
Tel: 213-748-4400  

cinergytextiles@aol.com   

Get Inspired!

Hundreds of Stocked 
Novelty Knits,  

Wovens, Linings  
and More!

One Roll Minimum.

FASHION

The recently introduced Fall/Winter 2018 
collection, titled “Uniformly Adrian,” in-
cludes classic elements of the original, such 
as gingham, military-inspired details, Gre-
cian draping and asymmetrical lines in hues 
of deep red, royal blue, heavy black and 
shimmering gold.

It is now made for the modern era with 
features including hidden pockets in its 
floor-length, silk-and-acetate-blend mi-
tered-stripe skirt or dropped-shoulder, full-
sleeve bomber-style jacket with a matelassé-
stitched star pattern.

“We’re not copying; we’re inspired by. 
So nothing is exactly the same. I met with 
his [Adrian’s] son, Robin [Adrian], and he 
has given me permission and a lot of stories 
as well,” Silverman said. “He used a lot of 
asymmetrical detail, stripe mitering, place-
ments of bows and large buttons, pleating. 
He loved military and nature.”

During the six-year planning for the re-
vival, Silverman turned to design veteran 
Gregory Lagola, a Fashion Institute of 
Technology (FIT) graduate, a former tex-
tiles director at Bill Blass and fellow ad-
mirer of Gilbert Adrian’s work. Now serv-

ing as Adrian’s creative director and head 
designer, Lagola also once worked with 
Parsons-Meares, the Broadway costumer, 
making him an excellent candidate to rei-
magine a glamorous collection created for 
silver-screen stars. 

While Adrian is now based in Manhat-
tan, Silverman was excited to debut the Fall/
Winter 2018 collection in Los Angeles, the 
region that inspired Adrian’s work during 
the 1920s through ’50s. 

“It’s exciting to finally have it in Cali-
fornia, where he had his own store, because 
we’re a New York–based company,” ex-
plained Silverman.

In addition to recreating the basic de-
sign elements of Adrian, the current col-
lection has also gained a following among 
contemporary Hollywood’s leading women, 
including Gal Gadot, Mary-Louise Parker, 
Wakeema Hollis and Kate Baldwin. 

While the collection blends elegance 
with the highest level of design expertise, it 
also makes glamour accessible to a discern-
ing clientele that seeks the red-carpet feeling 
without the unnecessary elements that will 
make a piece difficult to wear. While styling 
a floor-length, rose-gold lamé gown, Lagola 
explained how the piece was designed with 

Art Hearts  Continued from page  7

Adrian Continued from page 1
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a petticoat for the red carpet but revealed that 
the underskirt could be removed for formal, 
yet less dramatic, events. 

“We put it on a few people, and it was 
gorgeous. If I was doing a red carpet, I would 
say, ‘We should have the petticoat,’ but in 
real life, it looks better without it,” Lagola 
said.

Bringing glamour to real life is one of 
the accomplishments Silverman and Lago-

la have found through this venture. Even 
though these clothes are made for women 
who value purchasing carefully designed, 
well-crafted, timeless pieces, many of the 
designs can be styled to represent how each 
client defines the idea of glamour. 

When discussing a shimmery black-and-
blue Lurex-stripe jacket from the Adrian 
capsule collection, Susan Silverman, Kate’s 
mother, explained how she paired the luxu-
rious piece with simple basics to reflect her 
own style.

“It was really fun,” she said. “I 
wore black riding pants with a lit-
tle leather on the side and a pair of 
boots because that is my lifestyle 
and it’s comfortable.” 

The collection’s less formal 
pieces also look to Adrian’s original 
influences, such as a lamé, dolman-
sleeve jumpsuit with French cuffs; 
the long-sleeve, silk-taffeta blouse 
that features asymmetrical, wrap-
around ruffles; or a cap-sleeve cock-
tail dress, whose off-center front 
keyhole detail is framed by hand-
knotted cording. 

From her love of Adrian, Silver-
man developed an appreciation for 
all the sources where he gained in-
spiration. While the Spring/Summer 
collection featured a silk, double-
faced satin opera coat, its custom 
spiral pin acknowledged the late de-
signer’s affinity for butterflies.

“There is this cocoon wrap with 
the little butterfly antenna,” said Sil-
verman about the small, yet impor-
tant, detail. “Adrian loved butterflies. 

He had a collection of them that I found. 
They’re framed. It’s so cool.” 

With the debut of Fall/Winter, these in-
fluences remain but have transitioned for 
the season. A unique wool, satin-gabardine 
“jackape”—jacket cape—features an asym-
metrical, single-breast cut with a drape over 
the left shoulder. While the jacket pays hom-
age to Adrian’s military influence, the cape 
element adds another dimension, which re-
sembles a butterfly’s wing.

Manufactured in New York, retail pricing 
for the collection starts at $590 for blouses. 
Gowns are priced at $2,000, and the cost 
of novelty jackets begins at $2,400. While 
focused on selling by appointment only 
through her atelier, Silverman is thinking of 
expanding the brand into other areas. 

“Eventually I would like to do some e-
commerce,” she said, “but that would be the 
next step with a diffusion line, something 
more playful and fun.” ●

Adrian Continued from previous page

Kate Silverman (center) with Adrian designs the Loop 
Gown (left) and the Gingham Horsehair Gown (right)

Gingham beaded slipdress 
with tulle overlay

Jacket in black-and-blue Lurex 
stripe

Sleeveless dirndl-waist gown
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Jobs AvailableJobs Available Jobs Available

Buy, Sell and Trade
•WE	BUY	ALL	FABRICS	AND

GARMENTS*

WE	BUY	ALL	FAB	RICS	AND	GAR	MENTS.	No	lot	

too	small	or	large.	In	clud	ing	sam	ple	room	

in	ven	to	ries	Silks,	Woolens,	Denim,	Knits,	Prints,	

Solids	Ap	parel	and	home	fur	nish	ings	fab	rics.	

We	also	buy	ladies',	men's	&	chil	dren's

gar	ments.	Con	tact:	Michael	

STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

WE	BUY	ALL	FABRICS	AND	GARMENTS

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to

large	qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com

Steve	818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	

323-267-0010

GRAPHIC	DESIGNER	(CONCEPT	TO

PRODUCTION)

3-5	yrs.	min.	exp.	w/adv.	knowl	edge	of	CAD	&

Adobe	AI	&	PS.	Abil	ity	to	cre	ate,	ma	nip	u	late	and

man	age	prints	&	graph	ics	thru	all	phases	of

pro	duc	tion	a	MUST.	Abil	ity	to	ex	plain/re	view	art	‐

work,	lab	dips,	strike	offs	and	bulk	fab	ric	with

fac	to	ries	over	seas.	Highly	or	ga	nized.	Team

player.	on	line	job	s90036@	gmail.	com

GRADER

Girls	dress	man	u	fac	turer	in	Bur	bank	needs	an

ex	pe	ri	enced	Grader.	PAD	a	must.

Email	re	sumes	to:	

An	net	ter@	ves	ture	grou	pinc.	com

SOCIAL	MEDIA	SPECIALIST

Web	site	de	vel	op	ment	&	main	te	nance.	Blog	ging.

Up	date	&	main	tain	so	cial	me	dia	con	nec	tions.

Main	tain	cur	rent	&	up-to-date	me	dia	pos	ture.

Send	re	sume:	trankin@	sel	fest	eemc	loth	ing.	com

GRAPHIC	ARTIST

Show	your	cre	ativ	ity	with	at	ti	tude	screens,	

col	or	ful	prints,	siz	zling	tex	tiles.	Girls	and	Jrs.

70%	graph	ics/screens,	30%	prints/tex	tiles.

Strong	un	der	stand	ing	of	lay	er	ing,	em	bell	ish	‐

ments,	trends,	etc.	Sub	mit	re	sume	with	

port	fo	lio:	screen	graph	ic	s2016@	gmail.	com

DESIGNER

Ju	niors,	Plus	and	Young	Missy	fash	ion	tops	and

screen	t-shirts.	Mostly	Pri	vate	La	bel.	Big	Box,

Dept,	and	Spe	cialty	stores.	Ex	pert	knowl	edge

and	in	ter	pre	ta	tion	of	trends,	prints,	pat	terns,

and	col	ors	for	sea	sonal	sto	ries	and	monthly

Line	of	fer	ings.	Great	ben	e	fits.	

Please	send	your	port	fo	lio	and	re	sume	to:	

de	sign	tal	en	t2018@	gmail.	com

COLOR	SEPARATOR

Ex	pert	color	sep	a	ra	tor	for	our	high	vol	ume

Screen	Print	Dept.	Knowl	edge	of	lay	er	ing,	

em	bell	ish	ments,	spe	cial	treat	ments,	etc.	

Send	re	sume	to:	

screen	graph	ic	s2016@	gmail.	com

GLOBAL	SOURCING	&	MANUFACTURING

Ap	parel	Mfr	seeks	can	di	date	with	fac	tory	con	‐

tacts	through	out	Mex	ico,	Cen	tral	Amer	ica,	and

Asia	(China,	Viet	nam,	Cam	bo	dia,	etc.).	Pos	sess

exp	in	Ju	niors,	Girls,	and	Young	Men’s	prod	uct

de	vel	op	ment	for	Spe	cialty,	Dept,	and	Dis	count

stores.	Heavy	Pri	vate	La	bel.	Fac	tory	ar	tic	u	la	‐

tion,	sup	ply	chain	mgt,	duty	rates,	quo	tas,	and

FOB/LDP.	Must	have	top-to-bot	tom	knowl	edge

of	com	pli	ance,	test	ing,	and	QA.	Hands-on	mgt

style	for	quick-turn	mfrg	re	quire	ments.	Po	si	tion

is	at	our	SO	CAL	Of	fice	and	re	quires	travel	to

global	fac	to	ries.	

Send	re	sume:	ap	parel.	ind	ustr	y@	yahoo.	com

DESIGNER

5-6	yrs	exp.	Con	tem	po	rary	sports	wear	line.

Flair	for	fash	ion	and	de	tail	ori	ented.	Com	puter

savvy,	Adobe	Pho	to	shop/Il	lus	tra	tor	&	Mi	crosoft

Of	fice.	

Re	sume:	job	shr000@	gmail.	com

ASSOCIATE	TEXTILE/CAD	ARTIST

Es	tab	lished	missy	con	tem	po	rary	la	bel	seeks

full-time	tex	tile/CAD	artist;	able	to	cre	ate	

re	peat/sep	a	ra	tion,	mod	i	fi	ca	tion	and	(re)cre	ate

orig	i	nal	art	work	for	tex	tile	print	ing.	Must	be

pro	fi	cient	in	Adobe	Pho	to	shop	and	Il	lus	tra	tor.

Prefer	able	ex	pe	ri	enced	2-4	years	+.	

Please	sub	mit	re	sume	with	port	fo	lio	to:	

job	shr000@	gmail.	com

CUSTOMER	SERVICE	ASSOCIATE

Fast	paced	Denim	ap	parel	com	pany	look	ing	for

a	well-or	ga	nized	per	son	to	help	with	data	en	try,

an	swer	ing	phone,	pro	cess	ing	credit	card	trans	‐

ac	tions,	fil	ing	and	other	cus	tomer	ser	vice	du	‐

ties.	Must	be	able	to	work	in	de	pen	dently	with

great	com	puter	skills	and	pay	ing	at	ten	tion	to

de	tail.	Min	i	mum	3	–	5	years	ex	pe	ri	ence	in	the

fash	ion	in	dus	try.	Knowl	edge	of	AIMS	soft	ware	is

a	plus.	Lo	cated	in	Ver	non,	CA.	

Please	send	your	re	sume	to:	

ac	count	ing@	par	kers	mith.	com

IN-HOUSE	CUSTOMER	SERVICE

ASSOCIATE

XCVI	is	look	ing	for	a	full	time,	in-house	cus	‐

tomer	ser	vice	as	so	ci	ate	to	as	sist	whole	sale	and

re	tail.	Can	di	dates	must	have	a	min	i	mum	of	3

years	ex	pe	ri	ence	in	the	fash	ion/ap	parel	in	dus	‐

try;	ecom	merce	and/or	whole	sale	ex	pe	ri	ence

highly	de	sired.	To	ap	ply,	send	re	sume	and

salary	re	quire	ments	to	jobs@	xcvi.	com

STANDARD	FABRICS.	NOW	HIRING:

Po	si	tion	#1-	AC	COUNTS	RE	CIEV	ABLES.

Po	si	tion	#2-	IN-HOUSE	SALES	PER	SON.	WITH

SALARY,	COM	MIS	SION	AND	BONUS

Send	re	sume	to:	abra	ham@	sta	ndar	dfab	ric.	com

COST	SHEET	TECHNICIAN

For	down	town	LA	dress	man	u	fac	turer.	

Min	i	mum	5	years’	ex	pe	ri	ence	prepar	ing	cost

sheets.	Fa	mil	iar	ity	with	fab	ri	ca	tion,	trims	and

gar	ment	con	struc	tion.	Must	be	well	versed

with	spread	sheet	and	cost	ing	soft	ware.

Email:	melinda@	bee	darl	in.	com
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The Big Issue of 

Microfibers in AB 2379

Last month, state Assembly member Richard Bloom intro-

duced Assembly Bill 2379 to the California State Legislature. 

The bill would require manufacturers of clothing that comprises 

more than 50 percent polyester to include a label recommend-

ing consumers bypass the washing machine and handwash 

these items instead. 

It is Bloom’s hope that spelling out these instructions will 

lead to increased consumer awareness of the potential environ-

mental threats he says occur from synthetic microfiber shed-

ding.
“Some of the [bill] advocates think that we should be mov-

ing toward more draconian solutions, like banning synthetic 

clothing. Those would have greater consequences that don’t 

make sense,” said the Democrat, whose district office is head-

quartered in Santa Monica. “We need to become more aware, 

continue the research and take reasonable steps to reduce the 

amount of microfibers in our aquifers and go where the re-

➥ Assembly Bill 2379 page 3

It has only been a little more than one year since Gil-

dan Activewear acquired the intellectual-property rights of 

American Apparel, the decades-old Los Angeles apparel 

company that twice declared bankruptcy in a little more than 

one year.
At its peak, American Apparel’s revenues climbed to 

nearly $634 million in 2013 before the long descent of the 

company founded by Dov Charney in 1989.

Gildan took formal control of American Apparel in Feb-

ruary 2017 and had a little more than one month to ramp up 

new production and then get the label in front of wholesalers 

and consumers again. In that first year, Gildan took in $50 

million in sales. This year, the goal is to double sales to $100 

million. 
Key to boosting revenues is the marketing team, which is 

located in Los Angeles even though Gildan is headquartered 

New Owners of American 

Apparel Set Goal to 

Double Sales This Year

By Dorothy Crouch Associate Editor

By Deborah Belgum Executive Editor
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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 73 YEARS

MEDIEVAL TIMES
Fernando Alberto was one of several 

designers who showed during New York 

Fashion Week. For more looks, see page 6.
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LA Market Sees Showrooms 

and Stores Adjusting to the 

‘New Normal’ in Retail

Buyers fanned out to the various showroom buildings in the 

Los Angeles Fashion District for the March 12–14 run of Los 

Angeles Fashion Market, which was highlighting the fashions 

for Fall/Winter 2018.

The market’s three days of activity were punctuated by the 

arrival of President Donald Trump, whose entourage stayed at 

the InterContinental Hotel in downtown Los Angeles, creat-

ing a constant traffic jam that started Tuesday afternoon and 

ended Wednesday morning.

At this market, many showroom owners felt buyers were 

only visiting the brands they felt comfortable with and not ex-

ploring untested labels. Attendee traffic throughout the district 

was hit and miss, depending on the building and the showrooms 

as e-commerce takes a chunk out of sales that had once been 

allocated only to boutiques and stores. 

At the California Market Center, traffic was slower than 

➥ LA Market page 6

When women who measure at least 5 feet 9 inches tall 

shop for denim, they are often left feeling as though styles 

such as flares or skinny jeans will end up resembling cropped 

gauchos or capris. 

Standing at 5 feet 11 inches, former model and actress 

Kathryn Brolin decided it was time to launch Midheaven 

Denim to provide solutions for other tall women who want 

to find their ideal denim. 

“Midheaven targets tall women like me who are looking 

for inseams a bit longer than what is usually found out there, 

but we’ve been so pleased to see that women of even average 

heights are ordering and absolutely loving their Midheav-

ens. So, they’ve been rolling, they’ve been hemming, they’ve 

been self-altering their jeans.”

With a soft launch of four styles in January, Brolin is aim-

Making Tall Women 

Comfortable in Their 

Own Skinny Jeans

By Andrew Asch, Deborah Belgum and Dorothy Crouch

By Dorothy Crouch Associate Editor
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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY FOR 73 YEARS

TRADE SHOW REPORT

GAME OF FASHION
This ethnic look created by Los Angeles 

designer Nathalia Gaviria was seen at Art 

Hearts Fashion during Los Angeles Fashion 

Week. For more looks, see page 8.
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COMING SOON IN CALIFORNIA APPAREL NEWS

CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL RATES TERRY MARTINEZ (213) 627-3737 x213 

Go Beyond the News
and Behind the Scenes

The editors and writers of 

California Apparel News

are blogging at 

ApparelNews.net/news/blogs

we’re blogging
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